Do you believe in the power of mentoring? Do you have at least one hour a month to mentor a colleague?

Join Together, a 4 month-mentoring programme to share your story and inspire others while working remotely.

Mentors and mentees will be paired through an innovative online platform. Virtual meetings are encouraged and participants can determine their frequency and length.

**Call for senior-most mentors**

We encourage senior leader to register as mentors – Directors, Assistant Secretaries-General and Under-Secretaries-General.

Your participation will:

- Signal your support for career development
- Encourage other mentors to register
- Demonstrate organizational support for mentoring

**Who will senior leaders be paired with?**

- Under-Secretary-Generals and Assistant Secretary-Generals will be paired with Directors (D1-D2).
- Directors will be paired with P-5 and P-4 staff.

Factors such as skill sets, goals and job network preferences will also affect pairing.

As a mentor you will receive an email with a suggested mentee; you can accept or decline it.

**How does it work?**

- Participants complete an online questionnaire with mentee or mentor preferences
- The platform uses an algorithm to suggest pairings. Both parties participate in the final selection process.
- HR project teams in DMSPC and ESCAP will support through orientation webinars and guidance

Mentees will be from these job networks:

- POLNET: Political, Peace and Humanitarian Network
- DEVNET: Economic, Social and Development Network
- INFONET: Public Information and Conference Management Network

Mentors will be from all job networks.

**Drive change and inspire – register as a mentor today!**

**Registration for mentors 14 – 28 August**

The mentoring period will run from September through December 2020

For eligibility and sign-up details: hr.un.org/mentoring // mentoring@un.org